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ABSTRACT
.DeClining school enrollment the surplus of qualified

teachers and the existence of unused school buildings,are among the
reasons given for advocating public school sponsorship'of expanded
early childhood education-and day care.. Additionally the number of
women who work.and need child care services le growing. the -gap
between the number of preSchoolers now receiving service and the
number whose parents may want it may to 6 million children.. Present
child care centers are largely.inadequate in terms of availability;
standards, and staff qualifications_ there are today 60 or more
`federalprograms that contribute to the funding of early childhood
and day care programs. Coordinating 'efforts of the Office of Child
Development are weakened by the absence of local administrative
authority to organize funding. Federal spending for day care has
increased significantly but in a pattern calculated/to reinforce' an
already segregated system of services: public day Ore for thepOor

_and private nursery schools or child care centers fcr the affluent.
Though Head Start marks the beginning cf a willingness to think about
day care in terms of. educational programs, the divided' thinking which
categorizes day care as custodial, and preSchocl and kindergarten
programs as educational, still'exists. Day.care and preschool
'education should be combined and made' universally available' to all
children. The public schools should be the prime spcnsbrs cf child
care programs. (Author/RH)
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As Congress moves to expand child-care
-serviced, schools and teachers stand ready
to provide the necessary spfiee, programs, and
staff. And unlike the profit-oriented private
day-care operators, public schools will be
accountable for die money they receive.
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(D-Fla.) and Rep. Albert Quie (R- inn.). They have
expressed interest in expandi early childhood
education programs within th public school sys-
tem. Others can and must be f. nd within the House
and Senate.

JOB FOR PUBL
The value and legiti

schools as a prime spon
day-care programs sh
ings are far from adeq
bets or quality. Exis
and ihcoherenta
formation of a unif.

SCHOOLS
cy of using the public

r for early childhood and
d be clear. Current offer-

ateeither in terms of num-
ng programs are fragmented

ituation which prevents the
d constituency to push for more

and better programs, The facilities we have now do
not provide enough in the, way of educational pro-
gram, nor are, they qualified to do so. Using the
public schools to administer programs undef the
nelw. would go far toward remedying all these
ills.

It is fair and much more democratic for public
money to be administered through public institu-
tions. This is what makes public schools accounta-
ble for their use of funds. There is every. reason why'
all federal funds likewise should be administered by
publicly accountable bodies. Certification require-
ments and standards for the quality 9f facilities also
should be set by elected officials or their designated
agents. Schools are subject to democratic' policy-
making by elected bodies, unlike privatedprofit-
making entities In the day-care business. State and
local agencies should not delegate their public au-
thority and responsibility in the administration of
federal funds to private or unaccountable agencies.

For all these reasons, the American Federation of
Teachers is convinced that the curr6ntly suggested
legislation must be altered and urges that it be
amended to provide for:

A new federal funding commitment reaching $s..
billion 'per year for early Childhood education and
day care.

Universally. available early childhood and day-
care- services offered on a voluntary basis through
the public school system.

The application of federal standards and pro-
gram-licensing practices to all programs funded,
and the requirement that all local school codes and
laws be followed as well.

Provision for the retraining of lordly licensed
personnel where necessary.

Sufficient earmarking of funds to provide for
_extensi_ve_healtb,_nutrition_c_onncelingli ancLo.thcr
necessary support services.

Staffing ratios of one adult to 10 children for
children six and over; 1:7 for five-year-oldt; 1:5 for
threes and Fours; and 1:2 for infants.

Provision for the training and use of paraprofes-
sionals.

Should such a program gain support and eventu-
ally be enacted, day care and earl childhood pro-
graftts probably would become enduring compo-
nents of the American public-school system which,
with the help Of a unified constituency of supporters,
might even be expanded and improved film year to
yeai-.



n August, 1974, Sen. Walter. Mondale (D.-Minn.)
and Rep. John Braderinas (D-Ind.) in roduced a

comprehensive child-development bil into . the
Senate .and House. It ,was reintroduced n the cur-
rent session of Congre,ss. Their, hew p gram, en-
titled the Child and F&mily Services Ac of 1975, is
the latest in a long history of efforts to 'rovide fed-

- eral aid to early childhood education a day. care.
For the most part, such efforts have esulted in
either small-scale, fragmentary funding or in legis-
lation whiCh failed passage or was kill by presi-

' dential veto.
Some Seasoned observers have spec lated that,

the unwillingness or inability of this co htry to es-
tablish a compreheitsive public program can be ex-

' plainedby the failure of a powerful uni ed consti-
tuency to emerge from the multiplicity of groups
that now populate the day -care and early hildhood
field. Others say it is because of the conflic ing social
and politiCal values which surround sub issues as
institutional care vs. home care; private s. public;
sponsorship; the role of the familyparti ularly the
motherin raising children; the identi cation of
day care with "welfare mothers" and work incen:

,t Ives; and the degree to which programs or young
be considered educatio al."

The American Federation of Teachers h s entered
this picture with a strong position that is aking the
rest of the day -care community somew t by sur-
prise, By defining day dare in educatlo 1 terms,
and by relating its expansion to current onditions
in the public schools, the AFT has att mpted to
combine the interests of children with th interests
of its members. A policy statement p d,hy the
AFT executive council in Deceinber, 1974 describes
the need for expanded early childhood ucation,
and points to the educational crisis ca d by high
teacher unemployment as a result of th so-called
teacher "surplus," declining student e s llment,
and underutilization of schools. The reso ution pro-
posed massive new funding reaching $ billion a
'year for expanded day care.and early hildhood,
education to be administered by the publ c schools.
Thus, not only does AFT emphasize th 'needs of
children, but foresees a program to use va pant class-

., rooms and employ jobless teachers.
AFT President Albert Shanker has c. lied for

,imendments to the Mondale-Bradern s which

Eugenia Kemble chairs the AFT Task Force o Educal-4
tional Issues.

°

.reflect these positions .in his New York Ximes col-
umn, in letters to Representatives and Senators, and
in meetings ,with key legislators. As a result of the
actions of the AFT.council and president, the organi-
-zation now is 'planning a major campaign for
public-school Sponsorship of expanded early child-
hood education and day care. ,'

Early passage of this kind of -comprehensive....
child-care and education program seems warranted
by the combined impact of a number of. ksocial de-
velopments. To begin with, the' teacher shortage of
the 1960s has altered radically into the "surplus" of .
the seventies as the postwar-baby-boom children of
the fifties have moved through. and but of the
public-school system. Declining student enrollment
is leaving school district after school district across,
the country with the choice of cutting clasi size or
firing teachers. The choice most often taken by
budget-minded schobl, boards is to cut staffs and.
leave classrooms einpty. Some forecasters have es-

,t im ated that by the end-of this decade, there will be
'Iwo teachers for every public-school job. The result
already is the 'existence of a large pool of qualified
teachers looking for employment alongside avail-
able but unused classroomseven entire schools

.are being closed in some cases.

MORE WORKING WOMEN
The second develop nt favoring' possible expan-

sion of early childhoodprograms and day care is the
growth in the number of working women who have
children in ;need of such,seryices. Whether for
reasons of "women's liberation!' or., as has been ac-
tually shown by a number of studies, the need for a
second income, more Women are working and con-
sequently need child care and education for their
children. The Women's Bureau Of the U.S. Dept. of
Labor estimates, for example, that "nearly 26 mil-
lion children under 18 years old had mothers who,
were working or looking for work in March,,1972.
More than 5,5 million of these children were under
six ye'ars old. In 1960, 15.7 million children under 18
had working mothers,-and 'about four million cif
these children were under age six." "Windows on
Day Care," a report by 'Mary. Dublin Keyserling
based on findings of the National Council of Jewish
Women, adds many other groups of children to its
estimates of those in need of daycare: 21/2 million
children under six whose mothers do not work but
are from families in poverty; handicapPed children;
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The Growth in U.S. Nursery School
and Kindergarten Enrollments
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Source: U.S. Office of Education, as reproduced in "Early Childhood Edudation," by Marlene Cotton, Croft
Leadership Action Folio No. 39.



children 'of there who are students or are in
work-traittlitg, p earns; and children/of families..-
who simply *ant sound, edutatiOnal day care. '

uch as thise..with quality. pro-
grams Must into -account reseatth findings

. about.the importance of the early years to children's
Intellectual 'and social develcipment. The most not-

. ahle,tintlftequently quotednf these experts is pen-
. jamin BloOin, whose hook "Stability and Change in

Human Cbaracteristica" re,viewedn number alon-
gitudinal 'studies and concluded that, " . in terms
of intelligence Measured at age 17, about50 percent
of the development takes place between conception
and 'age four, about 30percent between ages four
and eight, and about 20 percentbetween ages eight
and t7.,' Bloom's belief in the developmental impor-
tanCe of the early yeais also is reflected in the work :
of J. :McVicker Hunt, JerOme- Bruner, Kenneth
W.ann, and Jean Piaget. A new interest in th9 wort i of
theie men began to emerge in the '50s and .stilly
'blossomed in the: 1960s. ,The need to rethink the
traditional custodial role 4 day care in light of their
findings should be obviont.. .

i The inauguration of Head Start with thi Passage
' of 'the Economic Opportunity -Act in 1904 marked

the beginning Of a federal recognit:41st early
services for childen needed to bemorehan Simple

' baby-sitting operations. With Head Start, compen-
satory education became an issue:Air concern- to
day-care providers.' Head Start antlits companion
Program, Follow Through, rsfli4ed the first
acknowledgement on dle Of,:leongress and a
presidential adnilidstration that, early childhood
preschool programs ahmdd liaveYeducational con-
tent. For the flivt time, the ,staOtlard view that day
care was something toduse to get welfare mothers to
work,' had..to share the pUblic,policy arena' with a
new,_ education-oriented perspective. With Head :-
Start, and Follow Throug.kcame the recognition
that developing quality preschool education for dis-
advantaged 'children might be a good idea.

Up until now, even the strengths of ttiOse de- .

velopments have not turned enough political wheels
to obtain adequatk 'prOgramseven of the tradi-
tional. custodial type,. William Pierce, director of
policy developmentiOt the ChildWelfare League of
America,, has estimated that 'even though the U.S.

. Dept of Health, Educatidn, and Welfare clairns that
about L milliorkhildren are receiving some sort of
preschool -day care, about 600,000 of these "child
care years" are provided under 'Title IV-A of. the

6

-Social', Security Act. The number of those getting
anysteing more than custodial service is probably
clo to 250,000. Another half million are enrolled'
in Head Start, which does Incorporateiome educa- .

tional component in its programs.. .

At the time these estimates were made in '1974,
Pierce also suggested that the number of children
tinder six of working parents or of parents who
N'.ivould like to work was at least seven million. The .
gap between those preschoolers getting service and 0,

/
/, those whose parents may want it comes to an over-

whelming six million children. And these estimates
do not even take into account the day needs of
school-aged children.

" KINDERGARTENS STILL NE ED.
The kindergarten pictute is a little ighter, but

still far from adequate..About 2.1 milli dren
are enrolled in public kindergarten-65 percent of
those eligible. About another ,000 attend private
kindergartens. According to' a ey done in 1972
by the Education Commission f the States Early
Childhood Project, nine states mandate school dis-
tricts to offer kindergarten 'to all who want it.
Thirty - seven' states have legislation perMitting it,
and four have no legislation either mandating or
permitting kindergarten. Although 42 states pro-
vide some form of state aid, to kindergartens, the
amount varies widelyfrom as much as,75 percent
in Oklahoma to' 9 percent in New Mexico. And even
in many of these states, the curi'ent economic crunch
is causing state administrations nd legislatures to
take another look at their support for kindergarten:
So, the subsidies we now see ma be cut shortly,

As discouraging as thew sta *stics are already,
they speak nothing of the quali of services offered.
In 1972, the National Council o Jewish Women pub-
lished a comprehensive survey of 431 proprietary ,
(for-profit) and nonprofit day-care centers which its
members visited throughout the country (including
Head'Start centers, but excluding public kiiicletgar-
tens). What they found amounted to a devastating
indictment of the quality,of care offered, through the
use of . a scale of judgments termed "superior,"
"good," "fair," or "poor." In arriving at these judg-
mentswhich the Council says; are necessarily
somewhat impressionisticits member-surveyors
ccinsidered such characteristici as the size of 'the
center,ecnter, the buildings in which centers were housed,
the degree of integration-, qualifications of the staff,
child- adult, ratios, staff salaries, parental involve-



ment,' tratuiPoitation, ,the educational program,
' supportiv,e services, and eqUipment and facilities.
The judgments-also take into account the standards
provided for in the Federal Interagency Ddy Care
Requirements and ,those suggested by the Child
Welfare League. 'P.

The 'Council's report "Windows on Day Care"
concluded that private, profit- making centers pro-

, vided the worst. quality care:
". . ,'about half of the proprietary centers visited

were regarded as' pObri with respect to thequality of
service rendered, Somewhat more than one-third
were regarded as 'fair: All of the centers in this
category provided core that was' essentially gusto-
dial. Even among the 15 percent of the-proprietaryr--
centers in the 'good' category, only a few of them
provided what is now generally ,regarded as com-
prehensive, qualit care from the educational
and developmental po t ontiew. Fewer than half of
the centers in this 'g group hid an adult-child
ratio regarded as the, minimum necessary to meet
Child Welfare League Standards. Only one could
have met Federal Inter ency Day Care Require-
ments in this regard . . .

Only one center quali d for the "superior" de-
signation.

Nonprofit centers, including publicly supported
Head Start centers,' fared somewhat bette. Over
half of these centers qualified as "fair" and only i L4
percent were categorized as "poor." Clearly' the
nonprofit centers were of better quality than the

, profit-makers, though even these were not as 'good"
as they could have been.

Council members attributed the low quality to
inadequate state-licensing provisions and staff
qualifications, among othei things. Although all but
two states requite that day-care centers be licensed.
many states exempt from this requiirement those
centers which are federally operated or regulated,
centers operated by private or paroOhiat schools,
those run by religious organizations, aitd those
which are primarily educational. Evert where

- licensing laws are applied, few of them provide for
staff qualifications, 'Winnows on Day Care" re-

"In fact, a majority of states haVe no educational
or training requifements for day-care-center
teachers,Only 17 specify that the teacher must have
some(college education or its equivalent; nine that
the teacher be a high-school graduate. The remain-

. ing states have no spedifications. Even in the case of
center directors, only about one-half of the states
require that he or s4 have some colle education
or ice equivalent; a few specify that the mpletion

, of high school is necessary, and the ning states
have no training requirements ",

Sincedthe Federal Interagen y'Day Care Require
ments defer to the states in the licensing of cente
and staff, there is very little to encourage the use f
quality staff and program. To this g:*& picture, he
council report adds the observation, "The fact th t a
center is licensed does not insure the continue

0

How Good Are Present Day-Care Centers?
, " ..z....

/

. ,

The following table is taken from "Windows on Day Care," by Mary Dublin Keyseding, a report based on findngs of the National Council of Jewish
Women, 1972, R. 120. It shows the number and percent distribution of nonprofit and proprietary centers by Impression'. of quality of care. /

Non-Profit Centers by Auspices 1

. .

Part Public
Impression Head Steil ' Other Public Philanthropic Part Philo!). Hospital ,., ' Other
of Carer No. % No. % No. % No % No. % No. %

Proprietary
Total centers

No. % No. %

Suparlar . . 5 10.9 4 8.3 8 8,8 . 6 8,0 , 2 16.7 3 9.7
Good' 15 32.6 15 312 23 33.8 21 .28.0 4 33.3 1 32
Fair 22 47.8 26 54.2 30 44.1 -., 44 58.7 4 33.3 17 54.8
Poor 4 8/ 3 8.3 9 13.3 4. 5,3 2 1,8.7 10' 32.3

273, 9.3' 1 1.0
79 ,282 15 14.5

143 51.1 38 35.0
32 11.4 / 61 49.5

Total 48 100.0 48 100.0 68 100.0 75 100.0 12 100.0 31 100.0 280, 100.0 103 100.0

Inadequate
Intimation

0

1i - 11 4 - 24

r
11mproseion of care Is based on review of such factors as adult -child size of groups. services reported to bs available. paid. Inforrnition on training.
parental participation, hours open, observations pf council survey pardcipants on edutationld-ptogram, space. equipment, and other relevr aspects of care. ,



maintenance of the prescribed standards.. Most
licensing offices are too understaffed to be able to .
monitor the centers they have approved."

POOR QUALITY DAY CARE
. ..

A more recent report published by HEW confirms
thii unbar* Picture. The "Review of Child Care
Services Provided ,Under Title IV, Social Security

, Act" found that of 552 centers and private homes in
nine states, funded under. Title IV of the Social Se-
curity Act to proyide day care, 425 did not meet
minimum health and safety requirements. More
than a third did not meet child-staff-ratio require-

' merits. Among the conditions noted were: poisons
and medications stored in places accessible to chill,
dren; inadequate kitchen facilities, fireproofing and
outdoor play areas; and broken rusting equipment.

One of the conclusions of this report points to the
problem .of fragmentation that plagues the entire
day-care and early childhood field. Authors of the
report suggest that one of the reasons for poor ad-
ministradon of this program is the confusion over
which agency directs its difference aspectsthe.So-
cialand Rehabilitation Serviceor the Office of Child
Development. Multiplied many times over, this kind
of explanation of inadequacy pervades the field and
accounts for many of the shortcomings. It even
explain why obtaining a comprehensive program
with comprehensive standards has eluded the most
ardent day-care and early childhood,advocates.

The picture which Ow exists Is loaded with
ironies and contradict! ns. On the,. one hand are a
whole list of powerful social circumstances pointing
to expanded day care a d early childhood educa-
tionthe demands of working women; a rge body
of research showing the importance 'of the early
Bears to intellectual development; and an extremely
usable pool Of qualified teachers and empty class-
rooms. On the other are the woeful inadequacies of
early childhood and day-care services in terms of
avallabilit , standards, and staff qualifications. It
would no seem to be an overwhelming intellectual
task for hii engineers and groups at interest td fit
these tw 'sets of conditions together. But it has not
hap . The reasons probably have something to
do wi the structure of the early childhood and
day fieldthe failure of a unified'constituency
to dev lopand the organization of both thelederal
legisl tion subsidizing such programs and the fed-
eral ureaucracies which administer these sub-
aid' . The picture can be described at best as chao-
tic. .

0

`Passive,
disinterested group'

The surroundings were certainly bare and,
depressing. During the hour I was there the children
sat watching TV, a most passive, disinterested
group.

"The center Was operated to enable women in the
neighborhood to seek jobs or job training. It is
questionable if the mothers avail themselves of the
opportunity. It is difficult to determine to whom the
day-care personnel are responsible. Are they
ful filling thei r obligations to the children and how is
the money being allocated?

"The women appeared kind and eager for
professional help. One wonders why some-kind of

-professional guidance Is noninvolved. Are
Government funds being well spent?"
Comments made by a visitor to an unlicensed,
nonprofit day-care center located In a church in the
midwest (from "Windows on Day Care")



pRoCRAMS, OVERLAP

Anyone trying to out whit is going on in
early childhood education and day care today is
immediately impressed with the confusion of over-
lapping federal legillation, of state-federal jurisdic-
tional lines,, and of ronflicting.constituency inter-
estsoften of an extremely petty and parochial na-
ture. There are today some 60 or more federal pro- -

grams that contribute to the fundifig of early child-
hood and day-care programs. The Women's Bureau
of the U.S. DepartnTentof Labor has listed them all
exhaustively in a ,90-Page pamphlet called "Fediral
Ptsnds for pay- CUP Projects. They are adminis-
tered by everything from the unlikely Department of
Agriculture and Small Business AdministratiOn to
the more obvious divisions of HEWthe Office of
Child.,Development, the Social and Rehabilitation.-
Servird, and the Office of Education.'The largest
share of day care and early childhood -education
funds come under the legislative authorities of the
Social Security Act, the Economic Opportunl tr... ACL, .

the Elementaand Secondaryry Education Apt, and
the Manpower Development and Training Act. (See
Chart A for a suinmary breakdown of the ma4n pro-
gt these acts

. administer- ahem.) -----1______-- -.-
authorize and the federal agencies

Not surprisingly, the various groups pressing for
expansion Of all these program's mirror the pro-
grams and lekislationand with equal complexity
and confusion. Each group has its own axe to grind,
often at the expense of the larger picture. As long as
they fail to com rehend the structural failure of.
theirjobbying eff te, day care and early childhood:
services probably ill continue to be relegated to a
legislative back seat. : .

Among the mote powerful of the groups at in"
terest the AFL-CIO and the teachers' organiza-
lions. 0 the

speaking
he teacher', the American Federation of

Teach on this Particular issue with a
louder voicepoet because the National EducaL,
lion Association omen from some of theaame or-
ganizational fragmentation as the day -care field.

Chart B offers a glimpse' of the organizational
maze surrounding early childhood education and
day care. In an excellent essay found in Pamela

"Roby'5 useful book "Child CareWho Cares?," Vir-
aa'Kerr comments perceptively on the meaning

. of this situation: -

"... day care continues to suffer as an institution in
'search of a reliable professional constituency. One
does not have to go far even today to find a social

CHART A.
.

Major Sources- of
Federal FundIng'for Day Care

_SOCIAL SECURITY ACT .

Program Administering AilliscY
Ald to Dependent Children: Social aid Rehabilitation
grants -In -aid to state public,. Service (HEW)
"fare agencies for day care _______,___.

Work' Incentive Program: job Social and Rehabilitation
training and day-care senfIcas Service (HEW)
for welfare recipients
Child Welfare Servici0 day-care Social and Rehabilitation
services, training and ServIce.(HEW)
demonstration projects ,

ECONOMIC. OPPORTUNITY ACT ,. ,.

Head Stem day care plus Office of Chad D elop-
educational and other services ment (HEW)

Parent and ,Child Centers: Office of Ohl! Develop-
Comprehensive services to ment (HEW)
children under three
Migrant and Seasohal Farm Community Se cee
Workers: day-care services to AdmInIstratlo HEW) ""-
-migrant farm families

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT
.

Title l: public-school preschOol Office of Education
programs; may coordinate with (HEW) I
Head Start or AFDC to add ,,

educational component
Mig ant Program: education of Office of Education
migrant' children, (HEW) ,

Follow Through: follow-uP Office of Education
educational, health, and social (HEW)
services to children completing
Head Start

,

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING ACT'
ConcentratedEmployment , Prime Sponsor
Progrem:,day-care services to
facilitate employability,
New Careers: day -care services, Manpower Administration
to those training for jobs
Neighborhood Youth Corps: Manpowe; Administration,
assignment of youth as Bureau of Work Training ..
day-carp aldes---.

.

sources: "Federally. Sponkored Child Care," by Steyanne Auerbach
"Child CareWho Dares?," edited by Pamela Roby, Basic

' Books,' 1973, and "Day Care Facts," Women's Bureau, .
U.S. Department of Labor, 1973.



.?1,7,197 . .

.1. . worker or an early chi's' educator who will,
comment on the need for .

and better day care,'
and at the same time~ deprecate the use of day care
by women who do not have to wor ithout such a

- constituency, the Auccesaof effortak lobby for ex=
,pansion.of day care at lots!, state, an federal levels
is contingent, on the ability,of itsadiocates to effect
working Coalitioni among professionals and agen-

"'" ciel competing for:Control of progranis and among
_community and social-reform stoups who oftep, ..
..balk at any signs of coippromise to teir particular '..
philosophies of care . .. -,------ - ';,---

But *err and others fail to take such obsOrvations'
one ;step further: Airtime leesiation aponiortme day.
care and early childhood adticition was in one piens
and provided a comprehensive program adininis-,,,
teredbra single agency and single presumed*

e and local level, would not .prhue'spousor at thostat
this facilitate coalition-baildirig among tesichers
and'Other day-Cate advocate$ tolurther expand fed-

' eral support--rappert which ',might' eventually
create the scope and emotion in quality prams
that all child advocates want? -

The creation of the Office of Child Developmentin
1970 kir the purpose ofc6oranating children's pro- 7:.
grams representectAn unsuccessful gesture at mak-
ing orderiout of chaos. To, begin with, it, could nor
even adthisifster all the programs. The baste prob-
lems of fragmented legislal; authority backed up
by a fragmepted constituency remained to plague
its efforts. And there was noadministrat lye author-
ity locallysuch as the public-school systemto tie

- all of the funding strands together. -

/

"Presum Prime sponsor meads. that
public itch elilencles would administer

- the styli childhodd education Prot/rams
provided Mot Sah)etyhewy jimhettiot dthoespoill'e atend-

, ards, and
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DAY CARE IN DISARRAY 4

There are also scrim's' substantive reasons why
the day-care and early childhood field is in such
disarrayreasons thal'have to be thrashed out be-

. fore a real child-advocacy coalitiontah be built. It is
not enough to simply suggest that everyone get to-
gether. There are disagreements related to the pur-

of programs that arc worth
exposing and arguing about.

To begin with, the idea that day carelhouldor
even could4eeducattonaLjsratjveiynew, and is
by no means universally accepted. Even those who
recognize the potential of this idea may have vested
interests in cheaper, custodial v'arieties of day care.

qr.

''Overcrowded, filthy,
depressing'

"The center is housed in a shack In poor re.Paii- It
was overcTowded, filthy, and depressing. It was
very small for the number of children. Two of us
arrived at nap time and one tiny room was
completely filled with cots which were right up

ain't one another. There were 22 children in .

ndance that day. I have no idea where they

;

Theidentification of day care as essentially a baby-
sitting operation has a long history extending back
to the early part of the19th century in this country.
Its most dramatic and telling expansion in.recent
history came during World War II, when federal
financing under the Lanham, or Community
Facilities Act, was for use in funding child-care
centers. Forty-seven states established a. total of
3,102 centers serving 600,000 children. When the
war was over, federal funding ended and the centers
closed down everywhere but in California and New
YOrk ity.--(Interestinglyeiwqh, Virginia Kerr at-
tribu es the continued public funding of day care,in
eornia and New York City to the existence of

would find a place to nap the extra eight childien
. enrolled but not present. The odor was noxious as
one child had gone to the bathroom in her sleep and
It ha tnotbt

ncleanecup,'Teki tcen
wmtilyw11;

with dishes stacked Upon
top of one another. The bathroom had the the off the
wall and the blacIrtar was exposed. It had only one

' sink, one toilet, and an did bathtub.
-------ZTheJttlsuaget hi

existent. All the money is handled through the
church.

"We were told they were building a new building
but that It will not be ready tide year and possibly
next. We doubt if even new facilities would help.
without adding trained, adequate. personnel. There
is no kindergarten program here (ie.; In the .-.

was that

reporter's city), though they have game 5- year Olds
and 'try' to give them something 'extra.'

"The only good idea we heard here
Parents with early shifts are allowed to leave all

., their children at the center and the other children'
are driven to school at the proper time..They wilt
also pick up brothers and sisters of enrolled children
and keep them at the tenter until someone from the
family picks them up. This eliminates Ilatch.tkey'
children." ,

no profit daycare
made by a/isitor to an unlicenied,

' ,citre cen er located in a southern
c rch. Although the center was categorized as

on-profit," staff said that the church was making
P fit on it (from "Windows on pay Care").a

1.1
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. powerful. unified 64Y-care constituencies there.)
What is Interesting about alb Lanham episode is

the way It defined day care in terms That persist
right up unto today. The centers were created Am-
ply because mother* needed to-get filit and work to.
serve the defensetneeds of the country---not because
Children were thotight to need the enriching experi-
ence of preschool becEttise Women' Were insisting
on more 'liberate lives, DAY Care

= nothing
waeregarded as

more than Et custodial operation that ena-
bled women to v!ork (women who--,-it was still
feltmore approPritttely belonged in the home with
children who --it Was still fell -- needed their undi-
vided attention):

The postwar period nas Marked by strong senti-
ment agaiost motherafiworking, reinforced' by the
publication of such books' as John Bowl by's "Mater-
nal Care and Mental Health, which argued thai a
continuous warm relationshiP with the mother was
essential to a child s mental health, pay care and
preschool----what little there Was 'of itwere as un-
popular and as out of tune With pervading social
views as the working mothers who needed them, not

th, mention the tnanY ch iidren, who might have bene-,
'fitted from good eay childhood programs.

*°1DAY CARE FOR THE POOR

e

e Working, and .t hei'e,fore day care, were 'vie-
as negatiVe interferences with a healthy,

mother-child relationship then, curiously, the ob-
verse situation also came to be regarded as true. If
the mother child relationship w'es "unhealthy,"
either for reason°E-povertY or family breakdown,
then- day care 014 thought to be acceptableit
could even be used as a means of allowing Welfare
mother's to get out of the house and Work, A double
standard Was being applied, of coursemiddle-
class mothers should be home with their children;
the reasoning Went. but, poor mothers should get out
and work, particularly if they axe on public wel-
farebut the definition of dad' care as an essentially
custodial ope.ratiOaremaitled the oarne, Such no-
tions exist 'even today, They are behind the Work

oratricentive program funded by the Social Security
Act, for example.,

Eveh in the 1960s, when the work of Bloom and
others began topclint to the Crucial importance °fa
child's. early e to his or her intellectua)experience
development, day care continued tube regarded in
-custodial terms. 111.is .is.pattlY true, no doubt," be-
cause the first nialorbreakthrough ilifederal fund-
ing for day care since the Lanham dal's- came in the

CHART D

OrganleatIona Involved In Day Can and
Early- Childhood Education .

In addition to the AFT, key °MAO:teflon, In winning pas=
sage of legislation eatablishing early childhood educatidn
within the pdblIc schools will be:
AFL-CIO

Americen Assolition.of School Administrators
Council of Chris,/ State
National School Boards 'Assoolatiott '

Ailde from these, 'there are organize='enumtIar of major
Ohs Inwilved In elay.eare and early ohlidhood educated
which'are listed below;

s

American Academy of Pediatrics °

American Association for Elementary-Kinderganen-Nursery
Educators _ ...

American Home Econcibics Aettoolaticin (RHEA). ';'
,,

Association for Childhood' Education international.(ACEI)
BlacleChly Development instittite
Child Welfare League of America

.

Children's Defense Fund ' ',:'

Child Development Associate Consortium4CDA)
Council for ExciatlorroChildren
DaYfoCracrehiAldlirleanncaandofv.Noluttibh nal Council of Organizations

.

Day dare and.Child--Developrent Council of , Inc.,
(DCCDCA) , f, ,

.

Earcly0CmhmllidshsoondoEf

the
tecastitoanrsask Force df:E

for Child Development and Education
National Association for Ka -Education of YouneChildren.

National Association of State Directors of Child Development
National Congress of Parents and Teachprs (PTA)'
National Council of Jewish Women
National EducationsAssoclation l.
Office of Child Development (0CD) < .

U.S. Department of Health,, Education and Welfare (HEW)

1 0.

form of day care fo'r welfare recipients under an
amendment to the Social Security Act in 1962. (Un-
derneath all the current debates about,qualit)Y day
care, there' seems to exist an assumption that the
children of welfare mothers do not deserve very
much. Curiously, many organizations., in early
childhood and day care which claim to speak for the
poor are doing their best to keep costs and standards
down.) The Blosint`type theories seemed reasonable
to many parents and they enrolled thopir children in
preschOol programs. But day care remained in a
category by itself. Virginia Kerr comments on this

1



Coinmithoss with ECE Jurisdiction
These are the members of Congress- who are on the key

committees that will deal with eartithildhood legislation.
AFT. legislative department suggests that AFT members

comMuniCille with them k:1 encourage of the union's
proposal for amendng the Mondale-Brademas bill, to insure
that federal. child-care services. are brought under. the pre-'
armed prime sponsorship of trio PitbialiChnols.

House Subcommittee on Select Education Programs:
Dentopiati:
Johh &edemasChairperson (Ind.)
Lloyd Meeds-(Wash)
Shirley Chisholm (N.Y.),
William Lehman (Fla.)
Robert Cornell (Mac.)
Edward Beard (R.I.)
Leo Zefferetti,(N.y.)
George Miller (Cal.)
Tim Hall (III.)

Republicans:
Alphonzo Bell (Cal.)
Peter Peyser (N.Y.)
James Jeffords (Vt.),
Lamy Pressler (S. Dak.)

,Sonate Subcommittee on Children and Youth:
Democrats:
Wafter MondaleChairperson (Minn.)
Jennings Randolph (W.Va.)
Harrison Williams (N.J.)
Edward Kennedy (Mass.)
Gaylord Nelson (Wisc.)
Alan Cranston (Cal.)
William Hathaway (Maine)
Republicans:
Robert Stafford (Vt.)
J. Glenn Beall (Md.)
Paul Laxaft (Nev.)

rfiaddition, tfie cliaTfpiTrson "and"rariking member of the full
committees and all full committee members are as follows:

House:

Chairperson Carl D. Perkins (D.-Ky.)
Ranking RepresentativeAlbert Chute (R.-Minn.)

Members of the full committee who do not serve on thi
subcommittee:
Democrats:
Frank Thompson (N.J.)
Dominick Daniels (N.J.)
John Dent (Pa.)
James O'Hara (Mich.)
Augustus Hawkins (Cal.)
William Ford (Mich.)
Philip Burton (Gill.)
Joseph Gaydos (Pa.)
William Clay (Mo.)
Mario Biaggi (N.Y.)
IKe Andrews (N.C.)
Jaime Benitez (P.R.)
Theodore Risenhoover (Okla.)
Ronald Moth (Ohio)
Michael Blou (Iowa)
Paul t#imon (HO

Republicans:
John Ashbrook (Ohio)
John Ertenbom (III.)
Marvin Esch (Mich.)
Edwin Eshleman (Pa.)
Ronald Sarasin (Conn.)
Virginia Smith (Neb.)
John Buchanan (Ala.)
William Gooding (Pa.) °

Senate full committee members not on subcommittee:
Democrats:
Claibome Pell (R.I.)
Thomas Eagleton (Mo.)
Republicans:
Jacob Javits (N.Y.)

--% Richard Schweiker(Pa-.)--
Robert Taft (Ohio)

phenomenon as it emerged in the resolutions passed
by the 1960 White House Conference on Children
and Youth:

"The resolutions reflected the tradition of regard-
ing the nursery school as a positive experience and
day care as an unpleasant necessity and highlighted
the ambivalence that accompanied attempts to

'merge the two services. In spite of the economic

13

egalitarianism in the nursery-school recommenda-
tion, nurseries were clearly conceived as the only
suitable type of service for upper-middle-income
families, while their relative, day care, was en-
dorsed with caution. Throughout the 1960s, federal
spending for day care increased significantly but in
a pattern calculated to reinforce an already segre-
gated system of servicespublic day care for the



poor, private nursery schools or child-care centers
for the affluent, and potluck for those families-who
fell in neither category.

HEAD START BEGINS'
The one apparent exception to this pattern was

Head Start, funded by the Elementary. and Second-
ary-Education Act in 19.65. Head Start was created
at 'a unique time when the ideas of the early'child-
hood theoriiits v?ere beginning to catch on and when
the nation was :Willing to define special funding for
the poor in educational terms. Though Head Start
marks the beginning of a willingness to think about
day care in terms of educational programs, the di-
vided thinking which categorizes day care as custo-
dial, and preschool and kindergarten programs as

'educational still exists.
Perhaps the custodial and educational strands in

the thinking of early childhood and day-care advo-
cates were brought closer together during consider-
ation of the Comprehensive Child Development
Program in 1971.

ThiS bill would have provided for a nationally
coordinated network of child-development -pro-
grams linked to federal resources through a single

.

tl*,c
.1?

office within HEW: It would have incorporated
existirfg programs like 1-lead Start and added a wide
range of other services. These services would have
been universally .available to children of'w`orking
and nonworking mothers alike from all socio-eco-
nomic strata. In doing this, the bill was acknowledg-
ing implicitly the value of'quality day care as an
educational experience for all childrennot just
those who were the offspring of -career women or
whose mothers were being prodded into working by
the welfare system. This programfound in the
child-development title of the Economic Opportun-
ity Act (EOA) was vetoed by President Nixon
partly on the rounds that it had "family-weakening
implications.

Even while Nixon was vetoing the EOA's child-
development provisions out of concern for family
solidarity, his administration was guiding the Fam-
ily Assistance Plan through Congress. This plan pro-
vided day-care specifically to poor mothers and of-
fered tax deductions to families when both parents
were employed. Apparently the "family-weakening
implications" of day care for the poor were perfectly
acceptable in this legislation. In taking these steps
on these two bills, the administration was reenforc-
ing the entrenched notion that day care is a cheap
custodial operation for the poor and not to be con-
fused with education.

UNIVERSAL CHILD CARE NEEDED
The time has come for day care and prescho1)1

education to be Combined and nwle universally av-
ailable to all children. Women want it; research
supports enriched early learning experiences for
children; and the public schools, with the help of
federal funding, now can offer, the facilities and
staff to make them a reality:Teachers are the most

group to 1 the core of a ten-
tially unified early childhdod constituency because
they are organized and because they are connected
to every public-school system in the country.

Unfortunately, this is a bad time for teachers to be
urging a major expansion of public-school services.
The public schools are under attack from a whole
spectrum of critics, ranging from, the "new' left"
deschoolers who claim that schools are like prisons
and teachers are insensitive, to the more conserva-
tive budget-cutters who prefer to hang their hats on
performance-oriented accountability plans and in-
dustrial models like Programming, Planning, and
Budgeting Systems (PPBS) or performance con-

14



`More experienced
*where needed'
"More experienced teachers needed. Considering
the gap between salaries of elementary school
teachers and_ du-care teachers, the problem is how
to get good dare teachers."
"The main problem is lack of fsmds. The director
wants to hire more help. He wants to pay them
more."

From an interview with the director of a publicly
financed day-care center (from"'Windows on Day
Care")

tracting". In between are the voucher advocates and
- even the career - educations s, some of whom would

like, to turn as much of sedmaary education as pos-
sible over to private business.

Many of 'the groups now active in the early child-
hood and day-care field are sympathetic to one or
the other of these camps and can be expected to
oppose the AFT's support of public schools as pre-
sumed prime sponsors of programs funded under
the new Child and Family Services Act. Already
vocal in their opposition are such persons as Theo-
dore Taylor, executive director of the Day Care and
Child Developinent Council. of America, Inc.., Jule
Sugarman, chief administrative officer for the city

' of Atlanta and former acting chief of the old Chil-
dren's Bureau; and Marion Wright Edelman, direc-
ter eof the Children's 'Defense Fund of the
Washington Research Project Action Council. Thg

..._:_blationaLitssociation...fur_Child_Dsvelopmentand
Education, which lobbies in behalf of profit-making
day care, will probably join them, if it hasn't al!
ready.

In fact, virtually every group now involved in
some aspect of federally funded preschool and day
care including the relevant offices .in the various
federal agencies that now administer those pre-
gramsean be expected.to have some interest in the
status quo .`and will probably criticize the AFT's pos-
ition. Some Ilead Start directors and parents have
recently qu&tioned it, for example, preferring di
'rection by local community-based boards and pa-
rent committees to public-school administration.

Undoubtbdly, the Child Development Associate
Consortium, a group funded by the Office of Child
bevelopment to come up with "competency-based"
definitions of early childhood and day-care profes-
sional qualifications, will have some problems with
the certification and licensing standards of most
school systems (see Chart C for its thinking on this
subject as of December, 1974).

Despite these obstacles, the argUment' for public-
school presumed prime sponsorship must be made.
There are some likely allies on the scene, including
US. Commissioner of Education Terrell Bell and
Sen. Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.), Rep. William Lehman

CHART C.

Board Action Regarding Eligibility RequiremOnla
for the CDA Credential Application (Excerpt
from minutes of the board of directors of th
Child Development Associate Consortium,

Dec; 7, 1974) ''

Eligibility Requirements
Presented In Form of Motions

Board Action

1. For the purpose of assess-
ment, proof of access to a
child-development center.

2. Minimum age of 16 years. .

3. Evidence of formal or Informal
child-development/early
childhood education training.

4. Not less than 12 months full-
time experience working with'
young children in a state- '
approved center.

5. NO conviction of any offense
related to child abuse.

6. Ability to read and write
English. -

In the near future, provision
should be made for translation
of all CDAC materials.intd ,

needed lahguages.

s-

Passedunenimous.
.

Passedunanimous.
Passedunanimous.

. \ --,'
Defer action for further
study by staff and t
committee.

Approve inalusiCn of -
Concept in eligibility.

with furttuu.requlfements
clarification brought to
board for final decision
on wording.
Voted to delete from
eligibility requirements. ,

Voted not be included
as an eligibility require-
ment but supported as a
separate-policy decision.
That in the near future
provisions should be
made for translation of
all CDAC materials into
needed languages.



(D-Fla.) and Rep. Albert Quie (R- inn.). They have
expressed interest in expandi early childhood
education programs within th public school sys-
tem. Others can and must be f nd within the House
and Senate.

JOB FOR PUBL: SCHOOLS
The value and legiti cy of using the public

schools as a prime spon .r for early childhood and
day-care programs sh Id be clear. Current offer-
ings are far from adeq ateeither in terms of num-
bers or quality. Exis ng programs are fragmented
and ificoherenta ituation which prevents the
formation of a unif. d constituency to push for more ,

CP
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and better programs, The facilities we have now do
not provide enough in the, way of educational pro-
gram, nor are, they qualified to do so. Using the
public schools to administer programs under the
nelw. bill, would go far toward remedying all these
ills.

It is fair and much more democratic for public
money to be administered through public Institu-
tions. This is what makes public schools accounta-
ble for their use of funds. There is every reason why'
all federal funds likewise should be adthinisteied by
publicly accountable bodies. Certification require-
ments and standards for the quality 9f facilities also
should be set by elected officials or their designated
agents. Schools are subject to democratic' policy-
making by elected bodies, unlike privatedprofit-
making entities in the day-care busiheis. State and
local agencies should not delegate their public au-
thority and responsibility in the administiation of
federal funds to private or unaccountable agencies.

For all these reasons, the American Federation of
Teachers is convinced that the curr6ntly suggested
legislation must be altered and urges that it be
amended to provide for:

A new federal funding commitment reaching $s,.
billion' er year for early Childhood education and
day care.

Universally, available early childhood and day-
care- services offered on a voluntary basis through
the public school system.

The application of federal standards and pro-
gram-licensing practices to all programs funded,
and the requirement that all local school codes and
laws be followed as well.

Provision for the retraining of locally licensed
personnel where necessary.

Sufficient earmarking of funds to provide for
nsive_health_nutrition_con nceli

necessary support services.
Staffing ratios of one adult to 10 children for

children six and over; 1:7 for five-year-oldt; 1:5 for
threes and fours; and 1:2 for infants.

Provision for the training and use of paraprofes-
sionals.

Should such a program gain support and eventu-
ally be enacted, day care and earl childhood pro-
graftts probably would become enduring compo-
nents of the American public-school system which,
with the help bf a unified constituency of supporters,
might even be exparaled and improved frxtm year to
year.


